Introduction
In this study, we perform a careful phenotypic characterization of four representative 105 clinical isolates that are genetic closely related while displaying a range of titanization 106 capacities and in vivo disease outcomes. We found that, like titanizing strains, 'non-107 titanizing' strains also display population heterogeneity in both cell wall structure and DNA 108 content after exposure to our in vitro induction protocol and after incubation in the murine 109 lung, and that these phenotypic changes have consequences for the emergence of aneuploidy-110 driven drug resistance. 111
112 Results 113
In this study, we examine clinical isolates previously collected from the ACTA Lusaka 114 Trial in Lusaka, Zambia (23, 24) . We previously showed that Zambian clinical and 115 environment strains collected by Vanhove et al. vary widely in their capacity to form titan 116 cells, irrespective of originating niche or genotype (15) . Here, we further characterize 117 titanization in four strains-H99, Zc1, Zc8 and Zc12-selected based on their capacity to form 118 titan cells in vitro. All four strains have been fully sequenced and genotyped and are 119 genetically closely related (VNI). Using the size definition established by Nielsen and 120 Zaragoza, Zc8 was previously classified as titanizing and Zc1 and Zc12 were previously 121 classified as non-titanizing ( Figure 1A) (10, 15) . We have previously shown that Zc1 exhibits 122 reduced virulence compared to H99, and that all four isolates produce melanin to comparable 123 levels (15) . When assessed for capacity to mate with KN99 MATa, Zc1 and Zc12 were 124 observed to form robust hyphae and sporulating basidia after 7 days, comparable with H99. 125
Zc8, a MAT isolate, exhibited a profound defect in the formation of hyphae, with 126 sporulating basidia rarely visible even after 3 months (Supplemental Figure S1A) . 127
We assessed relative virulence of the four isolates using a wax moth larva model shown to 128 be predictive of titan cell-mediated virulence in mice (25, 26) . When pre-grown in YPD, the four strains produced significantly different survival curves (n=10, Gehan-Breslow-Wilcoxon 130 test, p=0.00070) (Supplemental Figure S1B ). However, despite differences in titanization 131 capacity, this difference disappeared when strains were pre-grown in titan inducing 132 conditions (Supplemental Figure S1B) . 133
134
In vitro titan inducing conditions trigger a range of cell size and DNA content changes 135 across four clinical isolates 136
We set out to fully characterize titanization in the four strains. The most striking feature of 137 titan cells is their large cell size, and a number of reports have attempted to quantify titan, 138 titan-like, or "giant" cells in vitro across clinical isolates using either 10 m or 15 m size 139 thresholds and microscopic examination of a small number of cells (21, 27) . We therefore 140 first examined cell size distribution across the four clinical isolates under in vitro titanizing 141 conditions. Upon in vitro induction, H99 and Zc8 produce highly heterogeneous populations 142 comprising titans (>10 m), titan daughters (titanides, >1 m and <3 m oval cells) and 143 yeasts, while Zc1 and Zc12 populations are more uniform ( Figure 1B ). When measured by 144 microscopic visualization, cells >10 m account for about 15% of the H99 total population, 145 but only approximately 2% in Zc8. Moreover, induced non-titan Zc8 cells (<10 m) are 146 smaller on average than non-titan H99 cells (3.80 m ± 0.10 vs 7.15 m ± 0.14 SEM, 147 p<0.0001, n>200), and are smaller on average than Zc1 or Zc12 induced cells (4.44 m ± 148 0.05, 4.57 m ± 0.06 SEM, respectively, p<0.0001, n>200). 149
Given the low frequency of titans detected in induced Zc8 cultures, which can easily be 150 missed when relying on cell counts with small numbers, we assessed cell size spread across 151 the population of a large number of cells by flow cytometry. Using this approach, we 152 observed population structure characteristic of typical and titan populations for both H99 and 153 Zc8, with a minority sub-population of cells distinguishable as a clear shoulder by forward 154 scatter (FSC, a proxy for cell size) (Figure 1Ci, n>8000 ). However, the median FSC of cells 155 comprising that shoulder was lower in the Zc8 population than in the H99 population ( Figure  156 1Cii). In addition, a minority of Zc1 cells, but not Zc12 cells, exceeded the threshold for H99 157 titan cells (Figure 1Cii ), suggesting the presence of cells >10 m in the Zc1 isolate not 158 detected by other methods. 159
Titan cells are defined as those cells >10 m and with increased ploidy (>2C)(10), where 160 size increase is proportional to the increase in DNA content, as has been observed for other 161 fungal species (4, 5, (28) (29) (30) . We therefore assessed cell ploidy across the induced populations 162 by flow cytometry. Cells were methanol fixed and incubated with DAPI (4', Phenylindole, Dihydrochloride) to quantitatively stain DNA in all induced populations, and 164 cell ploidy was assessed by comparison to YPD-grown matched parental isolates using 165 established protocols, including gating strategies for single cells (Supplemental Figure S1Ci ) 166 (15) . The majority of induced H99 cells had DAPI staining consistent with 1C content, and 167 the overall population showed the characteristic stepwise increase in DAPI intensity 168 indicative of polyploidy, with peaks indicating the presence of titans with DNA content up to 169 16C after 24 hours ( Figure 1D ). 170
We applied a similar analysis to induced Zc8 cells. Interestingly, the overall DNA staining 171 intensity of induced Zc8 cells was lower than that of Zc1, Zc12, or H99 induced cells, 172 consistent with their reduced cell size. Examination of the DNA content of YPD-grown Zc8 173 cells revealed an overall reduction in 1C and 2C peak MFI relative to H99 YPD-grown cells 174 (Supplemental Figure S1Cii ), and this was confirmed by whole genome sequencing (data not 175 shown). Despite this overall reduction, a majority of induced Zc8 cells were 1C and a similar 176 stepwise population of polyploid cells with a long tail to the right was apparent ( Figure 1D ). 177
Gating identified ~3% of cells with DNA content ≥4C, and these cells were similar in size to 178 H99 4C cells (Supplemental Figure S1Ciii ), consistent with an overall size increase >10 m. 179
When we examined DNA content in Zc1 and Zc12 induced populations, in which no cells 180 >10 m had been observed, we did identify rare polyploid cells. Unlike H99, the majority of 181 cells in these populations had DAPI staining consistent with 2C DNA content, or G2 arrest, 182 typical of C. neoformans incubated in minimal medium or low aeration (31, 32) . For Zc1, a 183 4C population comprising <2% of the total population was identified (Figure1D). Again, 184 these cells were similar in size to H99 4C cells, confirming the presence of rare titan cells in 185 the Zc1 culture (Supplemental Figure S1Ciii ). However, for Zc12, cells with DNA content 186 consistent with >4C were smaller than either H99 4C or 2C cells (Supplemental Figure  187 S1Ciii), consistent with these cells being aneuploid but not true titan cells. 188
Finally, all four induced populations also contained cells with apparent "sub-1C" DNA 189 content, represented as stepwise peaks to the left ( Figure 1D ; H99:6.4%; Zc1: 6.7%; Zc8; 190 25.6%; Zc12:2.7%). We speculated that these peaks might represent titanide cells: oval, 191 nucleate cells of 2-3 m in diameter which we previously demonstrated are also associated 192 with in vitro induced titan cells (15). Similar peaks have been observed during cell cycle 193 analysis of Saccharomyces cerevisiae and are representative of G0 or quiescent cells (33, 34) . 194 Ashton et al. have recently suggested that the existence of robust quiescent cells such as 195 spores might contribute to the broad ecological distribution of specific sub-clades, however 196 the rarity of MATa C. neoformans isolates in the environment suggests an alternate origin for 197 these cells (35, 36) . We speculated that titanides might share similarity to C. neoformans 198 spores produced by mating. To test this hypothesis, H99 mat cells were crossed with KN99 199 MATa cells, incubated for 2 weeks to ensure robust sporulation. The mating front, 200 representing hyphae, basidia, spores, and some contaminating yeast, was excised, and filtered 201 through an 11 m filter to exclude large particles. The resulting population was fixed, stained 202 and analysed by flow cytometry alongside yeast-phase cells to identify 1C and 2C gates and a 203 "sub-1C" background of <2.5%, set as a threshold for false positives. This analysis revealed a 204 "sub-1C" peak to be a major population in robust mating reactions (H99: 37%; Zc1:34%; 205 Zc12:53%) and a minor population (10%) in the Zc8 mating front, in which basidia were 206 rarely observed ( Figure 1E , Supplemental Figure S1A ). Direct comparison to titan-induced 207 H99 cultures revealed a similar "sub-1C" peak (8%) consistent with titanides and suggestive 208 that this population represents quiescent G0 cells. 209
Therefore, based on in vitro phenotyping by flow cytometry for both cell size and DNA 210 content, we would predict that H99 and Zc8 isolates will form titans in vivo, with the overall 211 size of Zc8 populations smaller than that of H99, that a minority of Zc1 titan cells might be 212 detected, and that Zc12 would fail to produce titans in vivo. 213
214

In vivo titan inducing conditions match in vitro predictions 215
We next assessed all four strains in a murine inhalation model of cryptococcosis, the gold 216 standard for determining titan capacity. Mice were infected intra-nasally with 5x10 5 cells pre-217 cultured in sabouroud dextrose medium according to standard infection protocols, and brain 218 and lung fungal burdens were measured after 10 days. Work using H99-derived mutants has 219 demonstrated a role for titan cells in survival and proliferation in the pulmonary environment 220 as early as day 7 (14). When fungal cells from lung homogenates were analysed 221 microscopically for titanization in vivo, similar size distributions were observed as seen in 222 vitro (Figure 2A ). Specifically, robust titanization was observed for both H99 and Zc8 (65% 223 and 68% of cells recovered from the lung, respectively, >10 m), with Zc8 population 224 covering a significantly smaller size range than H99 (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for 225 cumulative distribution, p=0.0001). A minority (8%) of Zc1 cells were >10 m. No Zc12 226 cells >10 m was observed. Similar to in vitro induced Zc1 and Zc12 cells, the in vivo 227 populations as a whole were more uniform in overall structure. In our hands, the four clinical strains showed similar fungal burdens in the lungs on day 10 ( Figure 2B , p>0.05) as assessed 229 by CFUs, demonstrating similar capacities to proliferate early during infection. Consistent 230 with this, brain CFUS were comparably low, with Zc1 dissemination slightly higher than the 231 others ( Figure 2C ; p<0.01). Despite similar disease progression at this early time point, we 232 observed differences in interaction with host immune cells: Zc1 elicited significantly more 233 neutrophil recruitment compared to H99 and Zc8 ( Figure 2D ; p=0.003, 0.0011, respectively) 234 while H99 elicited increased alveolar macrophage recruitment compared to Zc8 and Zc12 235 ( Figure 2E ; p=0.028, 0.043). There were no differences in the recruitment of interstitial 236 macrophages across the four groups (Supplemental Figure 2) . 237
238
Clinical isolates show different capacities to disseminate and produce aneuploid colonies 239
Next, we examined the ploidy of individual colonies originating from lung and brain CFUs 240 ( Figure 3A , Supplemental Figure S2A , n=30 for lung CFUs, n≥10 for brain CFUs, across 3 241 mice per isolate). Colonies were assessed within 72 hours of recovery from mice, at the point 242 when a small colony was just visible on YPD agar (~36 generations), a measure of stable 243 aneuploidy in the absence of environmental stress. Figure 3 shows ploidy of individual 244 colonies relative to the median ploidy of all colonies from that particular lineage. There was 245 no significant difference in relative ploidy between colonies from lung vs. brain isolates for 246 any of the isolates. We observed that ploidy of H99 and Zc8 colonies varied widely, while 247 Zc1 colonies were more uniform (p=0.02 compared to H99). This is consistent with a high 248 degree of titanization driving aneuploidy in H99 and Zc8 infections, and relatively low 249 titanization in the Zc1 isolate. However, we observed widespread instances of aneuploidy in 250 Zc12 CFUs, despite finding no evidence of true titanization in this strain either in vitro or in 251 vivo. 252 Aneuploidy is associated with increased resistance to fluconazole, which continues to be 253 used as a frontline antifungal in resource limited settings. Fluconazole resistance in C. 254 neoformans is linked to aneuploidy of chromosomes 1, 4, 6, and 10 due to the presence of 255 genes on these chromosomes that directly enable fluconazole resistance, however the 256 contribution of titanization to resistance remains unclear (37). We therefore assessed the 257 impact of altered ploidy on drug resistance of individual colonies isolated from the lungs and 258 brains of infected mice ( Figure 3B ). Relative to parent isolates, we observed a wide range in 259 capacity to proliferate in the presence of fluconazole. The distribution of resistance for Zc12-260 derived colonies was significantly limited compared to those of H99, Zc8, or Zc1 (p≤0.0002). 261
For H99, both fluconazole resistant and sensitive colonies were identified. For Zc8, colonies 262 with increased resistance to fluconazole tended to have increased ploidy, but a colony with 263 reduced overall ploidy and increased drug resistance was also observed. For Zc1 aneuploid 264 colonies were uniformly more sensitive to the drug. Within individual lineages there was no 265 correlation between increased or decreased ploidy and degree of fluconazole resistance 266 (R 2 <0.3 in all cases). This is consistent with aneuploidy in these isolates being random rather 267 than specific amplification of chromosomes involved in fluconazole resistance occurring 268 prior to drug exposure. 269
The presence of Titan cells leads to decreased phagocytosis 270
We next investigated the interaction of the strains with immune cells in vitro. During initial 271 cryptococcal infection in the host lung, resident alveolar macrophages are amongst the first 272 immune cells to encounter Cryptococcus, and the outcome of this interaction is predicted to 273 determine the course of infection (38, 39) . To model the impact of titanization on disease 274 development, we first studied the in vitro interactions between these four strains and murine 275 J774.1A macrophage-like cells, a commonly used proxy for Cryptoccocus-macrophage 276 interactions (20, 40, 41) . Each of the four clinical isolates was incubated in titan-inducing 277 conditions for 24 hours and then co-incubated with phagocytes for 2 hours. To differentiate 278 engulfed and un-engulfed cells, calcofluor white was added to the medium prior to fixation 279 and imaging. We observed significant variation in the percent of macrophages containing at 280 least one internalized C. neoformans cell across the four isolates ( Figure 4A ). For titan-281 induced cells, H99 showed the lowest macrophage infection rate and was significantly 282 reduced compared to the other 3 strains ( Figure 4A ) (compared to H99: Zc1, p=0.0063; Zc8, 283 p=0.0131; Zc12, p=0.0164). As shown in Figure 4B , for both H99 and Zc8, it appeared that 284 engulfed cells were typical cells (titanides and yeasts) rather than titan cells. Furthermore, 285 staining with the capsule-specific antibody 18B7 revealed that during J774-titan co-286 incubation, H99 titan cells physically associated with macrophages but were not engulfed 287 ( Figure 4C ). We therefore asked whether the reduced uptake of H99 cells overall relative to 288 Zc8 ( Figure 4A ) might be a consequence of the higher proportion of titan cells in this 289 population. To measure titan-induced H99 uptake in the presence and absence of the titan 290 population, filtered titan (>10 m) cells or typical (<10 m) cells were used to infect 291 macrophages separately. When only titan cells were present, the average macrophage 292 infection was 21.6%  5.5 (SEM), while for typical H99 cells the rate was 82.2%  1.6 293 (SEM) ( Figure 4D , p=0.0002, n=500), similar to uptake of the total populations for the three 294 Zc strains. These results are consistent with previous studies in vivo showing that titan cells 295 are more resistant to phagocytosis and with the observation that these cells exert a protective 296 effect on the uptake of smaller cells (4, 14) 297
Modeling fungal-phagocyte interaction in vitro reveals strain specific phenotypes 298
Typical cells make up the majority of cryptococcal cells in vitro and in vivo. Although 299 these can be recognized and engulfed, most are able to survive within or escape from 300 phagocytes via lytic or non-lytic mechanisms (42-44). To better understand the impact of 301 titan and typical cells on disease development, we analyzed the infection process of all four 302 strains following titan induction. Mixed cultures of titanized cells were co-incubated with 303 macrophages in vitro and observed via time-lapse imaging for 18h. Intracellular Proliferation 304 Rate (IPR), frequency of vomocytosis (vomo %), and frequency of macrophage death (M 305 death %) were measured. No significant difference in IPR was observed for the four strains, 306 indicating that they maintain similar intracellular growth rates ( Figure 4E ). Zc8 induced the 307 highest frequency of vomocytosis, although it was not statistically significantly different 308 (p=0.05 vs. Zc12) ( Figure 4F ), but did induce significantly more macrophage death (p<0.001) 309 ( Figure 4G; n=400 ). This suggests that there is no correlation between titanization capacity 310 and vomocytosis or macrophage death. 311
Finally, we assessed the resistance of the four isolates to physiologically relevant 312 concentrations of ROS stress. As shown in Figure 4H , while there was no difference in 313 sensitivity prior to induction, after 18hrs H99 and Zc8 induced isolates were more sensitive to 314 0.5 m H 2 O 2 compared to Zc1 and Zc12. 315
Titan cells enhance the production of TNF 316
Titan cells have previously been reported to enhance the production of TNF, a marker of M1 317 and T H 1 polarization required for successful Cryptococcus infection control and involved in 318 ROS generation (45, 46) . We quantified the levels of TNF produced following stimulation of 319 murine J774 macrophage-like cells or human blood derived monocytes with the four clinicals 320 isolates following culture in normal or titan inducing conditions. As shown in Figure 5A , 321 after 24 hrs there was increased accumulation of TNF for macrophages infected with either 322 induced H99 (p<0.0001) or Zc8 (p=0.01) cells compared to their un-induced controls. In 323 particular, H99 titanized cells showed an almost 10-fold increase compared with Zc1 and 324
Zc12 strains pre-cultured under titanizing conditions ( Figure 5A ). However, induced Zc8 325 cells also elicited increased TNF compared to induced Zc1 (p=0.004) or Zc12 (p=0.0002). 326
This increase can primarily be explained by the presence of titan cells: when macrophages were infected with filtered H99 titan cells, there was significantly higher accumulation of 328 TNF compared to a mixed infection (p<0.0001) or to pre-induced typical cells alone 329 (p<0.0001) ( Figure 5B ). Circulating blood monocytes are increasingly recognized as essential 330 players in innate and adaptive immune responses against a wide range of microbes (47) (48) (49) . 331
Human monocytes derive from progenitors in the bone marrow and can supply tissues with 332 macrophages and dendritic cell (DC) precursors that contribute to antimicrobial defense (50-333 52) However, Heung et al. recently showed that during infection, C. neoformans can 334 influence inflammatory monocyte polarization to an alternatively activated M2-like profile 335 which are poor producers of ROS and are detrimental to the host response (49). To 336 investigate the impact of titan cells on monocyte activation, we TNF production by human 337 blood-derived monocytes infected with each of the 4 strains pre-grown under titanizing 338 conditions ( Figure 5C ). As early as 4hrs following incubation, H99 titanized cells showed 339 higher production of TNF compared with the other three strains (Compared with T-H99: all 340 p<0.0001) which substantially increased by 24hrs of culture ( Figure 5C ; Compared with T-341 H99: all p<0.0001). As shown in Figure 5C , monocytes infected with H99 titanized cells 342 showed higher production of TNFα compared with the other three strains (Compared with T-343 H99: all p<0.0001). Together, these data demonstrate that in vitro titan cells are 344 immunologically distinct from typical cells and their capacity to robustly modulate a 345 pleiotropic cytokine like TNF suggest that titan cells may influence disease outcome in a 346 heterogeneous infection. 347
Titan induction can cause differential increases in capsule size and capsule compositions 348
The C. neoformans cell wall is covered by a protective capsule, which not only impairs 349 phagocytosis by macrophages, but also mask PAMPs from being engaged by host PRRs (53). 350
Moreover, H99 titan cells have been reported to have altered capsule compared to yeast (5, 351 54) . We have previously demonstrated that Crp127 is an anti-capsule monoclonal IgM 352 (Immunoglobulin M) antibody associated with O-mannosylation, to capsular polysaccharide 353 and that its localization is dynamic throughout titan development (54). We therefore assessed 354 the capsule of Zc isolates after titan induction. Induced cells were stained with both India ink 355 to reveal overall capsule size and Crp127 IgM antibody to reveal localization of the Crp127 356 epitope ( Figure 6A ,B) (54). All the isolates expressed robust capsule and were reactive to 357 Crp127 IgM, consistent with our previous reports ( Figure 6A ). Binding was found to be 358 heterogeneous across the population, with both stained and unstained cells observed within 359 all induced populations, and different binding patterns across cells in a given population 360 ( Figure 6A ). Analysis of capsule to cell body ratio for each of the populations revealed that 361
Zc12 cells display reduced capsule compared to the other isolates (p<0.0001, n>100) ( Figure  362 6B). 363
Flow cytometric analysis of Crp127 binding revealed a high degree of heterogeneity in 364 induced populations ( Figure 6C,D) . For H99 and Zc12, more than 50% of the total population 365 was positive for IgM binding, while for Zc1 less than half of the population was positive. 366
Only 5% of Zc8 cells were positive for IgM binding, and this correlated with the largest cells 367 ( Figure 6Dii ). Moreover, the distribution of Median Fluorescence Intensity differed across 368 populations: For H99 and Zc1 populations, multiple different populations of capsule staining 369 intensity were present in induced cultures, with H99 staining more brightly overall. In 370 contrast, Zc8 exhibited more uniformly low staining overall, and Zc12 was more uniformly 371 high. These together, these data suggest that even in the absence of true titan cells, inducing 372 conditions significantly impact capsule structure, with a high potential for altered capsular 373 organization across genetically related clinical isolates. 374 375
Induced cells exhibit changes in PAMP exposure 376
Examination of C. neoformans cells recovered from mouse lung have demonstrated that 377 titan and typical cells have different cell wall composition, with an increase in chitin and 378 mannose (including mannan, mannoproteins, and capsular mannans) observed in cells > 10 379 m (12, 13). We therefore asked whether similar differences could be observed in in vitro 380 induced cells. Chitin (Calcofluor white, CFW), chitosan (EosinY), and cell wall mannan 381 (ConA) were measured following exposure to inducing conditions for 24 hours. 382
Representative images for all four strains in both YNB and following induction can be seen 383 in Figure 7A . FACS analysis revealed an overall decrease in PAMP exposure following 384 titan induction (Figure 7Bi , H99 representative plot), likely as a result of capsule expression 385 masking surface exposure. However, induced populations were not uniform in the extent of 386 their cell wall organization following induction (Figure 7Bii ). Gating on positively staining 387 cells only, we observed that chitin, mannan, and chitosan staining were correlated with cell 388 size, with larger cells staining more intensely than smaller cells, the majority of which were 389 below the threshold of detection ( Figure 6bii ). Moreover, distinct high chitin populations 390 were apparent in H99, Zc1, and Zc8 cultures (Supplemental Figure 3A) . Quantitative 391 analysis by flow cytometry using the same approach to identify titan cells as taken in Figure  392 1C again revealed a sub-population of large cells in induced H99, Zc8, and Zc1 cultures 393 (Supplemental Figure 3A ). Similar to in vivo-derived H99 titan cells, in vitro-induced H99, 394
Zc1 and Zc8 cells displayed a distinct CFW-high population that correlated with the largest 395 cells ( Figure 7B , Supplemental Figure 3B ). However, the largest Zc12 cells also exhibited 396 the highest overall chitin staining ( Figure 7B , Supplemental Figure 3B ). Large cell 397 populations for all isolates had comparable chitosan and cell wall mannan staining to typical 398 cells (Supplemental Figure 3B ). Moreover, in long-term induced cultures (72 h), overall 399 heterogeneity was more apparent, with distinct high and low chitin peaks present in both 400 Zc1 and Zc12 populations ( Figure 7C ). These data suggest that after exposure to titan 401 inducing conditions, both titanizing and non-titanizing isolates are heterogeneous with 402 regard to PAMP exposure. 403 404 405
Discussion 406
The Yeast-to-Titan transition is an important morphogenetic switch for C. neoformans 407 that can affect drug resistance and host immune responses, contributing to poor disease 408 outcome (4, 5, 14, 19) . A pressing question has been the capacity of clinical and 409 environmental isolates to form titan cells, with authors applying in vivo titan definitions, 410 primarily cell size, to cells grown in a variety of in vitro conditions (21, 22) . With the 411 development of robust in vitro titan cell induction models, we are now able to reproduce titan 412 cells in vitro using host-relevant environment signals such as serum and CO 2 (15-17). Here, 413
we expand upon the in vivo definition of titan cells to encompass the wide phenotypic 414 diversity observed during in vitro induction of three clinical isolates from the ACTA Lusaka 415 Trial in Lusaka, Zambia (23, 24). By analyzing cell size, ploidy, cell wall organization and 416 capsule properties, as well as by studying their interactions with murine macrophages and 417 human monocytes we begin to reveal complexity surrounding the impact of induced cells on 418 different immune events including phagocytosis, vomocytosis and activation of the immune 419 response. 420 421
Defining titanization in clinical isolates 422
Building on our previous findings, we used 4 clinical strains from the same genetic clade 423 (VNI) which we had previously identified as having different capacities to produce titan cells 424 (15). H99, Zc1, Zc8 and Zc12 demonstrated significant population heterogeneity after 425 exposure to inducing conditions, regardless of titan status. Relative to Zc8, H99 is strongly 426 titanizing in vitro when the in vivo definition (> 10 m) is applied, but that Zc8-induced cells exhibit overall population structure consistent with titanization, including polyploidy (>4C), a 428 relative increase in cell size, and overall changes in PAMP organization. We outline a gating 429 strategy that will enable others to identify polyploid cells >10 m in clinical isolates relative 430 to H99 following in vitro culture, and will also enable cytometric identification of polyploid 431 cells that fail to cross the 10 m threshold. We additionally note that researchers can readily 432 identify titan cells through visual inspection of liquid cultures in tissue culture plates using 433 bright-field microscopy, with titans being those large cells with a single vacuole and an 434 intensely dark cell wall apparent in H99, Zc8, and Zc1 cultures ( Figure 1A) . 435
Population heterogeneity appears to be a general feature of titanizing isolates. Here we 436 observed that both titanizing strains H99 and Zc8 are highly heterogeneous after induction, 437 with three sub-populations that maintain distinct cell sizes and DNA contents. Moreover, 438 titan cells from both strains exhibit changes in PAMP exposure and capsule size and 439 composition, features important for the virulence of C. neoformans. Additionally, non-440 titanizing induced strains also show population heterogeneity as measured by DNA content 441 and cell wall structure, despite a lack of true titan cells. Moreover, induced but not un-442 induced cells from all isolates showed similar infection outcome when using the galleria 443 model and we found no differences in capacity to control early lung fungal burdens during a 444 mouse model of cryptococcosis. Our data therefore demonstrate that both non-titanizing and 445 titanizing isolates respond to host environment signals and these changes will have 446 implications for drug resistance and host cell interactions. Future studies will investigate long 447 term immune responses including investigation of T cell polarization mediated by the 448 different clinical isolates. 449 450
Impact of titanization on drug resistance 451
Cryptococcus neoformans displays fluconazole hetero-resistance: transient resistance in a 452 subpopulation of cells mediated by aneuploidy of chromosomes that carry genes involved in 453 fluconazole detoxification, and this impacts on disease outcomes (55-58). Gerstein et al. 454 previously demonstrated that in vivo-derived titans provide daughters with a survival 455 advantage compared to in vivo-derived typical cells. Titan-derived colonies are resistant to 456 fluconazole via aneuploidy of chromosomes 1, 4, 10, 11, and/or 12 when propagated in the 457 presence of fluconazole, suggesting that titanization drives fluconazole resistance in vivo (11, 458 37) . Our data support these findings, with overall increases in population diversity in 459 titanizing strains compared to non-titanizing strains following passage through mice (Figure  460 3A). However, we observed no specific correlation between increased ploidy and increased 461 fluconazole resistance ( Figure 3B ). This is consistent with in vivo-induced aneuploidy being 462 random with regard to particular chromosomes, rather than specific increase of chromosomes 463 involved in fluconazole resistance. Semighini et al. previously demonstrated, using 464 comparative genome hybridization arrays in H99-derived strains, that passage through mice 465 in the absence of drug stress results in large scale genome alterations, including aneuploidy, 466 insertions, and deletions (59). Consistent with this, we also observed large scale reductions in 467 genome content relative to parent isolates. We add to these previous reports by showing that 468 high titanizing H99 and Zc8, low-titanizing Zc1 and non-titanizing Zc12 isolates all yield 469 aneuploid daughters to some degree when passaged through mice. We hypothesize that, in 470 addition to strongly inducing titanization, passage through mice itself is sufficient to induce 471 aneuploidy and exerts a selective pressure, as has been observed for C. albicans (60). 472
Consistent with this, we previously reported that daughter cell colonies derived from in vitro-473 induced titan cells are mostly diploid, in conflict with reports from Gerstein et al. that 474 colonies derived from in vivo-derived titan cells are haploid or aneuploid (11, 15) ). This 475 suggests that daughter cells derived from the two conditions may differ in their tolerance to 476 aneuploidy or capacity for genome maintenance. Fluconazole exposure, oxidative stress, and 477 high temperature drive in vivo C. albicans aneuploidy, including whole ploidy reduction 478 (diploidy to haploidy), individual chromosome aneuploidy (Chr 5), and segmental 479 aneuploidy, and the same is likely true for C. neoformans even in the absence of titanization 480 (60-63). 481
Finally, ability to induce titan cells in simple conditions such as nutrient starvation 482 followed by exposure to bacterial cell wall, conditions likely to be encountered by 483
Cryptococcus in the environment, make it highly plausible that titan cells may form in the 484 environment and are not just limited to patient lungs. This raises the hypothesis that 485 "quiescent" cells proposed to drive population expansion in environmental isolates may be 486 derived from titan cells (35). In fact, analysis of induced populations revealed "sub-1C" cells 487 with similarities to spores generated through heterothallic mating ( Figure 3C ). Future work 488 will examine the impact of environmental triggers on C. neoformans population 489 heterogeneity and morphogenesis. 490 491
Influence of titanization on immune responses in vitro 492
After induction, H99 triggers higher production of TNF by mouse macrophages and human 493 monocytes, innate cells important in restraining C. neoformans. This may indicate that titan cells can activate host T H 1 immune response, diverging from reports that titan cells are 495 associated with induction of a non-protective T H 2 response in mice (14, 64 with KN99a directly on Murashige Skoog agar (M5519 Sigma-Aldrich) and incubated in the 531 dark at room temperature for at least 2 weeks. Titan cell in vitro induction was performed as 532 described in (15). Briefly, cells were pre-cultured at 37°C, 150rpm, in 10ml YNB without 533 amino acids (Sigma-Aldrich) in which 2% of glucose was added according to manufacturer's 534 protocol. After 24 hr, cells were normalized to OD 600 =0.001 in 1×PBS (phosphate-buffered 535 saline) with 10% of Heat inactivated Fetal Bovine Serum (HI-FBS) (Sigma-Aldrich F9665) 536 and incubated at 37°C, 5%CO 2 for 24 hrs unless otherwise indicated. 537
538 Galleria mellonella infection model: G. mellonella were purchased from LiveFoods, Ltd 539 (UK) and used within 3 days of arrival. Worms were maintained at 16deg C until use, and 540 only worms lacking melanization were included in the experiment. Worms were allocated 541 randomly to each treatment group (10 per group), with the average weight of worms across 542 treatment groups maintained within 0.002 g. Cryptococcus strains were incubated overnight 543 in YPD (5% yeast extract, 10% bactopeptone, 2% D-glucose) at 150 rpm, 30 deg C. Cells 544 were washed in sterile PBS, and then normalized to 5x 10^6/ml. Strains were randomly 545 allocated to the different groups. Worms were injected into the back left pro-leg with 20 ul 546 innoculum. Worms were maintained in the dark at 30 deg and observed for 10 days for 547 survival, with blinding for the identities of the different treatment groups. from Sigma-Aldrich). All assays were performed with cells in passages 4 to 10. 585 586 Human primary monocytes isolation and culture: All human tissue work was performed 587 as approved by the University of Birmingham Ethics Committee under reference ERN_15-0804b. On day of draw, 25-30 ml of blood was withdrawn from anonymized healthy 589 volunteers by venepuncture and was directly used for monocytes isolation with double layer 590 percoll. Before adding the blood, two of different densities of percoll were layered in the 591 universal tubes with 6 ml of 1.079 on the top and 6 ml of 1.089 at the bottom. After 6 ml of 592 whole blood was layered over dual gradient, the universal tubes were centrifuged at 150g for 593 8mins, followed by 10mins at 129g without acceleration or breaks. The white disc of 594 peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) was removed from the top and mixed with red 595 blood cell lysis buffer to clear away red blood cells. After centrifuge for 6 mins at 400g, 596
PBMCs were washed twice in cold 1×PBS (centrifuged at 1000 g for 6 mins in between), 597 resuspended in warm RPMI 1640 with 5% HI-AB serum, counted, and then plate onto 12 598 well plate at 1×10 6 cells per well. The covered plate was incubated at 37°C, 5%CO 2 599 overnight, after which non-adhere cells were removed by washing with fresh RPMI. 600
601
In vitro phagocytosis assays: The intracellular proliferation assay was performed as 602 previously described (61). 24h before infection, 1×10 5 macrophages J774 were seed into 12-603 well plastic plates (Greiner) in 1 ml DMEM culture media with serum (DMEM+) and 604 activated with 10 U/ml IFN. Before infection, C. neoformans cells were collected from 605 titanization culture and washed three times with sterile 1×PBS. After normalising to 1×10 6 606 cells/ml in 300 l DMEM+, cells were opsonized with 10g/ml anticapsular 18B7 antibody 607 by incubating at 37°C for 30min (62). Then opsonized C. neoformans cells were added into 608 activated J774.1 macrophages to give a multiplicity of infection (MOI) ratio of 10:1. After 2 609 hr (time point 0), infected wells were washed at least three time with pre-warm 1×PBS until 610 all un-engulfed C. neoformans cells were removed from the wells. 611
Human monocytes were infected with opsonized cells for 4h without IFN activation, and at 612 this point all supernatants were collected for cytokine qualification. 4h post-infection, 613 monocytes were divided into two groups: with or without IFN (10 U/ml) activation and then 614 infection continued for another 20h. Total 24h later, all supernatants were collected again 615 with LPS (100ng/ml) as a positive control added at the same time as fungal cells and 616 uninfected as negative control. 617 618 Macrophage infection rates: At time point 0, attached C. neoformans cells and 619 macrophages were stained with Calcoflour white (CFW, 10 g/ml) and Lyso-Tracker Red 620 (ThermoFisher, 1 M/ml) in dark for 10 min and then fixed with 1 ml 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 1×PBS at 37°C for 5min. After washing with 1×PBS, at least 5 frames from each 622 single infected well were randomly selected and imaged with Nikon Ti-E microscope, 623 capturing 500 cells. All images were analysed with FIJI and experiments were repeated 3 624 times for biological replicates. 625 626 Filtered Titans phagocytosis assays: After 24h of in vitro induction, H99 titanised total 627 population was passed through an 11m filter to separate titan (>11m) and typical cells 628 (<11m). Then both populations were washed, normalized and opsonize independently 629 before adding to infection assays. Activation and infection of macrophages with opsonized C. 630 neoformans cells followed the same protocol as described above. 631 632 Intracellular proliferation and vomocytosis assays. At time point 0 of phagocytosis assays, 633 extracellular cells were removed by washing with warm fresh DMEM+. All samples were 634 maintained at 37°C, 5%CO 2 in the Nikon Ti-E microscope chamber and imaged for 18h via 635 time-lapse. Images were taken every 15 min and compiled into single movie files for analysis 636 using NIS elements or FIJI software. Movies then were scored visually for intracellular 637 proliferation rate, macrophage death and vomocytosis percentage. Vomocytosis scoring 638 followed the guidelines described in Andrew et al., 2017 (40) . 639 640 Secreted cytokine quantification: DuoSet ELISA Development kits from R&D Systems 641 were used for all cytokine measurements according to the manufacturer's instructions. All 642 media supernatants were directly used for ELISA, and the cytokine concentrations were 643 determined by reference to a standard curve provided by the manufacturer. 644 645 Cell wall staining: Cells from 24 hr induced titan cultures were collected, washed twice with 646 1xPBS and resuspended in 500ul McIIvaine buffer. Cells were stained with EosinY (5g/ml) 647 in dark for 10mins and repeated for washes with McIIvaine buffer, then resuspended in 500ul 648 1×PBS. CFW (10 ug/ml) and ConA (50 ug/ml) were added into samples and maintained in 649 the dark for 10 mins. After washing twice with 1×PBS, cells were imaged with a Zeiss Axio 650
Observer and analysed for fluorescent intensities with Attune NxT Flow cytometer. 651 652 Flow cytometry for cell ploidy: Cells were fixed and stained according to the protocol of 653 (15). Cells were fixed with 50% methanol for 15 mins, washed 3 times with 1×PBS and stained with 3 ug/ml DAPI. Cells were analysed for DNA content using an Attune NxT Flow 655 cytometer with violet laser. All flow cytometry data were analysed with FlowJo. Doublets 656 and clumps were excluded using recommended gating system of FSC-H vs FSC-A, which 657 was determined to be more parsimonious than SSC-H vs SSC-W followed by FSC-H vs. 658 FSC-W. Autofluorescence in the DAPI channel was excluded by comparison to unstained 659 cells. Gates for 1C and 2C were established with haploid controls cultured in YPD liquid 660 media as described in the text. 661 662 Cell sizes measurement: Cell diameter was measured using FIJI, with frames randomly 663 selected, all cells in a given frame analyzed, and at least 5 images acquired per sample for 664 each of two independent runs. Total cell number of each samples was >200. All statistical 665 analyses were performed using Graphpad Prism. 666 667 668
Figure 1: Titan cells formation varies among clinical isolates.
(A) C. neoformans cells from the indicated strains were grown under inducing conditions for 24 hours and then visualized by light microscopy. Cell size was assessed for individual cells (diameter) for the cell body (capsule excluded). The presence of cells >10 m was taken as in indication of titanization capacity. (B) C. neoformans cells from the indicated strains were grown under inducing conditions for 24h and stained with calcofluor white (CFW) to reveal cell wall. Cell size was assessed for individual cells (diameter) for the cell body (capsule excluded) (n>200). (C) C. neoformans cells from the indicated strains were grown under inducing conditions for 24h and then fixed and analysed for size by flow cytometry, with FSC-A as a proxy for cell size. Single cells were identified by FSC-A vs FSC-H to remove doublets (n>8000 after gating). i) H99 and Zc8 populations are shown with the distinct shoulder indicative of population structure consistent with titan cells highlighted in grey. ii) Histograms for cell size (FSC-A) are shown for all four isolates. The dotted line indicates the size threshold identified for H99 cells with DNA content >4C. iii) FSC-A vs SSC-A scatter plots for H99 and Zc8 populations. (D) C. neoformans cells from the indicated strains were grown under inducing conditions for 24h, then fixed and stained with DAPI and analysed by flow cytometry for DNA content. Single cells were identified by FSC-A vs FSC-H to remove doublets (n>8000 after gating). 1C and 2C populations were identified relative to YPD grown yeast cells from matched parent strains and Median Fluorescence Intensity was recorded for 1C and 2C peaks. (E) Mating fronts from the indicated isolates crossed with KN99a were excised, fixed, stained with DAPI, and analyzed by flow cytometry for DNA content. Single cells were identified by FSC-A vs FSC-H to remove doublets (n>500 after gating). 1C and 2C populations were identified relative to YPD-agar grown yeast cells from matched parent strains and Median Fluorescence Intensity was recorded for sub-1C, 1C, 2C peaks. (D,E) Immune cell recruitment to lungs for the indicated strains. Lung homogenates were analysed by FACS for the indicated cell populations identified using the indicated markers for (D) Neutrophils (CD45+, CD11b+Ly6G+) or (E) Alveolar Macrophages (CD45+ Ly6C-Ly6G-CD11b-SiglecF+). Data were assessed as normal by Shapiro-Wilk and analysed by One-Way ANOVA with Holm-Sidak's multiple comparisons test.
Figure 3 Clinical isolates produce aneuploid daughter cells with altered drug resistance in vivo.
(A) Degree of heterogeneity in ploidy across the individual colony forming units recovered from host tissue Individual colonies recovered from the indicated organs were fixed and stained with DAPI and analysed by flow cytometry. Single cells were identified by FSC-A vs FSC-H to remove doublets (n>8000 after gating). 1C and 2C populations were identified relative to YPD-grown colonies from matched parent strains and Median Fluorescence Intensity was recorded for 1C and 2C peaks. Data are presented relative to median 1C MFI for all colonies for a given isolate. Data were assessed as not normal by Shapiro-Wilk and analysed by Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA compared to H99 with Dunn's correction for multiple comparisons. (B) Fluconazole resistance relative to parent for individual colonies aggregated in (A). Individual colonies were propagated overnight in YNB for 18 hours and then normalized to 0.1 OD in YNB and assessed for Fluconazole MIC after 48 hours. Data are plotted relative to parent MIC and as a function of colony ploidy as assessed in (A). Data were assessed as not normal by Shapiro-Wilk and analysed by Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA with Dunn's correction for multiple comparisons.
Figure 4: In vitro Titan cells interaction with host immune cells. (A-D)
Infection rates for the 4 clinical strains, showing the percentage of macrophages infected with at least one internalized C. neoformans cell after 2h co-incubation. (A) 400 macrophages were assessed for each biological replicate (n=3), and data for a single representative biological replicate is presented. Data were assessed as not normal by Shapiro-Wilk and analysed by Welch's ANOVA with Dunnett's test for multiple comparisons. *p<0.02; ***p=0.0008 "T" indicates pre-titanized cells. (B) Representative images showing macrophages infected with cryptococcal cells. Scale bar: 10 μm. (C) Representative images showing macrophages infected with H99 yeast and titan cells. Macrophages were incubated with lysotracker (Red). Fungi were co-incubated with anti-capsule antibody 18b7 plus anti-mouse IgG-FITC (Green) and calcofluor white (CFW) for chitin (blue). Scale bar: 20μm. (D) Macrophages were co-incubated for 2 hours with pre-titanized C. neoformans that had been filtered by size (typical cells <10 um, Titan cells > 11 m). 500 macrophages were assessed for each biological replicate, and data for a single representative biological replicate is presented (n>3). Data were assessed for normality by Shapiro-Wilk and analysed by Student's T-test with Welsh's correction for unequal variance (determined by F-test). ***p=0.0002. (E-H) Macrophages and pre-titanized C. neoformans were co-incubated for 18 hours and assessed via live imaging for (E) IPR, (F) vomocytosis, and (G) macrophage lysis. 400 macrophages were assessed for each biological replicate (n>3), and data for a single representative biological replicate is presented. (E) IPR: mean intracellular proliferation rate. Data were assessed for normality by Shapiro-Wilk and analysed by One-Way ANOVA. (F) M death %: frequency of macrophage death indicated by cell lysis. Data were assessed for normality by Shapiro-Wilk and analysed by One-Way ANOVA. *p=0.05; ***p<0.001. (G) Vomo %: frequency of vomocytosis. Data were assessed as not normal by Shapiro-Wilk and analysed by Kruskal-Wallis with Dunn's correction. (H) H 2 O 2 resistance. Cells from the indicated strains were grown under inducing conditions for 18hr or in YNB overnight (0h), then plated in 10-fold serial dilutions from OD=0.1 onto YNB or YNB plus 0.5mM H 2 O 2 . Plates were incubated at 30C for 2 days and then imaged. 1 Macrophages and YNB-grown or pre-titanized C. neoformans of the indicated strains were co-incubated for 24 hours in triplicate. Supernatants were collected and TNF measured. Data for a representative biological replicate is presented (n>3). Data were assessed for normality by Shapiro-Wilk and analysed by One-Way ANOVA with Holm-Sidak's correction for multiple comparison. **p=0.004; ***p<0.001; ****p<0.0001. (B) J774.1 Macrophages were co-incubated with pre-titanized H99 C. neoformans that had been filtered by size (typical cells <10 um > titan) for 24 hours in triplicate. Supernatants were collected and TNF measured. Data for a representative biological replicate is presented (n>3). Data were assessed for normality by Shapiro-Wilk and analysed by One-Way ANOVA with Tukey's correction for multiple comparison. (C) Human monocytes from whole blood and YNB-grown or pretitanized C. neoformans of the indicated strains were co-incubated for 4 or 24 hours plus or minus IFN 10U/ml in triplicate. LPS-treated monocytes (100ng/ml 24hr) served as a positive control. Supernatants were collected and TNF measured. Data for a representative biological replicate is presented (n>3). Data were analysed by Two-Way ANOVA with Tukey's correction for multiple comparison. Figure S1 (A) Indicated strains were mixed and incubated on Murashige Skoog agar in the dark at room temperature for up to 3 months. Images were acquired by light microscope equipped with a Levenhuk M35 Base Digital Camera at 20X magnification. (B) Indicated strains were pre-grown in the indicated conditions (YPD overnight or titan-inducing for 24 hours) and injected into the proleg of Galleria mellonella worms at 10 5 cells per worm (n=10). Worms were monitored daily for survival for up to 10 days. Survival was analysed by Kaplan-Meyer survival curve and significance was assessed by Log rank (Mantel-Cox) test (*=p<0.05). (C) Indicated strains were incubated overnight in YPD and then fixed and stained with DAPI and analysed by flow cytometry. Single cells were identified by FSC-A vs FSC-H to remove doublets (n>8000 after gating). 1C and 2C populations are indicated, along with the median fluorescence intensity (MFI) for each. Figure S2 (A) Gating strategy for identification of cell populations presented in Figure 2. (B) Lung homogenates were analysed by FACS for the intersticial macrophages identified using markers for CD45+ Ly6G-Ly6C-cells. Figure S3 : Cells from the indicated strains in Figure 7 were grown under inducing conditions for 24h or in YNB overnight, then fixed and stained for different PAMPs. (A) i) C. neoformans cells were analysed for size by flow cytometry, with FSC-A as a proxy for cell size. Single cells were identified by FSC-A vs FSC-H to remove doublets (n>8000 after gating). ii) H99 and Zc8 populations are shown with the distinct shoulder indicative of population structure consistent with titan cells highlighted in grey. iii) FSC-A vs SSC-A scatter plots for H99 and Zc8 populations. (B) Stained cells from (A) were analysed by flow cytometery to determine Median Fluorescent Intensity indicating exposure of Chitin (CFW, right); Mannan (ConA, center); and Chitonsan (EosinY, left). 
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